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TECH FEE GETS MAKEOVER
Jarrctt Bell

Senior StaffEditor

Students at SPSU must pay tech-

nology fee tech fee each semester

that classes are taken These fees are

assessed to their accounts for them to

enjoy various technical services such

as wireless across campus software

licenses and ncy hnproved classroom

and lab configurations These services

have direct effect on how students

learn at SPSTJ Behind the fee that we

pay each semestei there is process

on how the projects that the fee covers

is selected Now the
process has been

changed as of the fail semester it is

easier to submit projects and increases

collaboration between departments

on campu to ensure students reap as

ranch educational benefits as possible

The change in theprocess is intendedto

support the purpose ofthc Tech fee to

have abroad impact on academics sup-

port interdisciplinary explorafion and

directly impact signiflcantpopulation

of students

finder the old process tech fec

projects was determined by trio of

conm1ttces These were the student

committee the thculty committee and

the IT committee People can submit

proposals for psujects to either of the

three committees For example ski-

dents who have proposals can submit

them to the student committee faculty

members with proposals send them to

die faculty committee the Division of

tnforrnation Teclmology DolT can

send their proposals to the IT coIn-

mittee ach cornmiftec looks at the

proposals and reviews them Once the

review is completed each independent

committee dctcnnines \vhich ones get

tbnvardedto the main committee The

main committee also reviews projects

and detennines which ones \vill be

mplemcntcd This is where fic prob

1cm among others lies

The main committee was not

included on the discussion by the oilier

three committees Thus the knowledge

that the lower committees had about

the projects was not passed along to

the main committee This was one

of the main complaints about the old

process However theprocess was also

plagued with other problems sucb as

specific projects went to specific coin-

mittees Disputes arose onwliatprqjects

went where which resulted in certain

committees getting more projects than

anothet This lead to uimeeded con-

flict Another complaint about the old

process was projects being submitted

which were not part of longer term

comprehensive plan ortheywere over-

lapping anothcrprojcct another depart-

menthas executed orconsideredL Given

these and other complaints Dr Ron
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Kogci Vice President of Student and

Enrolhnent Services andlntcrhn Chief

Information Officer ClO brought

these concerns to the Deans Council

David Stone Director of Fducatiooal

Support and Online Learning not to

be confUsed \vith the ATTIC along

with Da\vn Ramsey Director of the

Academic Support Centei and Dave

Caudill Associate Vice President for

AcadcmicAffairsVPAAwcretasked

with revamping the tech fee process

Stone in sit donii interview

said that the tech fes new process

vdil encourage collaboration The

new process was proposed in the Fall

semester of 2109 and endorsed by the

Faculty Senate Dr Rossbaclien Prcsi

dent of SPSL approved the proposal

this past September The ne\v tech fee

process takes four committees and

transforms the group into one coin-

IThttce called the Tech Fee Review and

FvaluationTFRE Committee TFRF

will be comprised ofthc Chair Stone

the Student Govcniincnt President

facultyrcprcscntafivc fromthc Univer

sity Infonnation Technology Advisory

Committee UITAC rcpresentahve

from DolT Academic Affairs suppoit

reprcsentutive e.g the hbraiy two

at-large facultymcinbers represents-

tive fromthc Office ofFaculty Support

and Development and arcpresentative

from the Student Life Committee

This new committee has total of

members

Aside fiom the composition of

thclFRFt committee Itwifibe casio to

submit proposals According to Stone

the old process required the proposal to

have all ofthe planning and the project

design done before submitting The

new process wifi be flexible he said

In being flexible the more intricate

details can be worked out iii the coin-

mittec andthe dcteiniinahon ofwhethcr

or not the process is feasible \vlll be

made conjunctively between the CIO

and the VPAA
When project is submitted

under this new process it is important

to ask people to identify the goals and

how the projects impact tvill be as-

sessed says Stone He states that this

new process will build culture of as-

scssrncnt and evaluation as the person

proposing the project will need to de

scHbetheirpianfortheprojcctandhow

would it work In addition Stone says

tbs ncwproccss willtic into the current

universityassessmcntprocess The idea

ofasses.sinent arid evaluation also helps

to build institutional memory on

whatprojects and methods worked and

which ones didnot Stonenotedthat the

old process used to require Doff sign

offon aproject Under the newproccss

before subniithng project Doff sign

off on project is recommended but

not required lfDolT does not sign off

ontheprojectwhenitis submitted it is

still reviewed butitwillbe reviewed by

DolTiater on inthe process Therefore

according to Stone DolT will review

projects as part ofthe impact process

but the initial review is no longer bar-

ncr to subm
itting proposal.

Another major element that this

new process brings is the iutegration of

new projects into departmental goals

The old process did not hilly consider

long tern plans iii each dcpartnrent

and did riot encourage collaboration

between different departments The

newprocess is dcsigncdto pushpeoplc

to collaboration Stone says Depart-

iuents need to collaborate and identify

common needs For example ifa dc

paitmcnt Wants to purchase equipment

to create lab that could he used for

not just Information Tcchuology IT
Computer Science CS and Sofiwarc

Engineering 5\ffi students but also

for MET Mcchauicai Engineering

Technology and Civil Engineering

TechnologyCFI students as well the

new process is designed to encourage

collaboration betweenthe departments

that has these majors On the issue of

integrating projects into longer term

plans ihe new process is designed to

getpcopleto focus on the bigpicture

Stone says Integrating projects with

longcrtenn goals hrings about meeting

Stefan Seville

Sports Editor

Never before has Southem Polytech

nic been as diverse umvcrsity nor

has it ever been more teclmologically

advanced As spnng is upon res with

ts bnght shade of yellow upon our

cars though another first for the

school is in the mind of many too

many For the first time ui SPSUs

history there will he two Spring

Cormncncenent ceremonies for the

Class of2OlO Steve Hamnick of the

Registrars office reported that past

graduations ofabout32O students had

pushcdthefirccode limits ofthe Gym
With the number ofstudents petifioned

for graduating this spring at 367 the

staffhad no choice but to separate the

graduation into ttO ccremomes Do-

ing this will help deal \vith potential

safety hazards not to in nfion fines

from the county ceremony visibility

and add to the comfort of those at-

tending

From SPSUs Wild page
The morning SeSSion will in

dude these/moo/s ofArts and Sciences

Engineering Technology and Manage-

ment andthe division ojEngineering

The ofiernoon cession will include the

schools ofArchitecture CivilEl and

those goals faster in more efficient

cheaper way
Stone rcpcated.lyemphasizedthc

importance ofstudents being involved

with theproccs.s Even though die new

coin nittee has student members

students are allowed and cncounagcdto

submit proposals would like to see

more students submitting projects he

said emphatically Stone noted that if

student submits project to be consid

erect they will need thculty mnemnber

or staff as die project manager That

faculty mcnibcr can be any professor

on campus This is for continuity pun-

poses as students graduate and leave

but faculty iiieinbcrs arc at die school

longer temi \Vith lowcr-batiier to

cIIP3 students arc able to influence how

their money is being sued to enhance

their learning in the classroom Due to

this Stone is hoping dat more students

wifi be are achve in how their tech

fec is spent to cnsich their learning

experience

Now after hearing the process

change perhaps you would like to

submit proposal What is die fimne

fiaiiie On submitting proposal Stait

dig omi April 9th the coniniittce wU
sending call for proposals Ilils call

15 requesting those who want to submit

proposals to be considered to begin

lliosc proposals will pertain to the

Fall seuiester of2OlU vIay ltJth is the

Time nmo7ming session imill he

held at 1000 .4Mon Satacdaj Mdy

201 The cifternoon session will

lie liciclat OOPAL Boll sessions will

he in time vmnasnnn on the SPSLJ

campus on Somitlm hlonmetDrmve next to

the basehailtieldandaccoss the street

fionm the 11ehitectrItI building

Candidates fbi the morning

p.adjflon shonldcrrrive no later than

9OdAMandandcheck in on the main

lerel oftheArehiteeture Building

Candidates for the afternoon

graduation shouldarrive no later than

OtiPMandandeheekin on the main

level oftheArehiteeture Bnilding

Faniili widotherguests should

go directly to the Gynmnasium There is

considerable consttuetion on campus

We suggest that finnily and guests

plan to arrive by 93OJbr the morn-

ingsession andl3djbrthe afternoon

session to allow time topark walk to

the gvinnasiunm andfind seat prior

to the start ofthe eerenmony Family

and other guests will not be adniitted

to the assembly and check-in cocos

andwe expect the seats in the Gym to

latest that proposals can be submitted

During the period ofMay lth to June

14th inipact analysis is conducted

TFRE comrnmtteemccts wmththcVPAA

and the ClO between .ftrnc 15th and

June 21st on die proposals and impact

analysis By July 8th the VPAA and

the ClO will make ftmnding decisions

Thefollowingday July 9th is when the

announcement of which projects will

he funded From that day to August

9th the hands 15 ffl be is ulshle tom the

Fall semester

Flour arc dieprojects evaluated

The projects will be evaluated using

detailed rubric The rubric has eight

categories- studemit un pact conwucnce

collaboration trausfonnadonal impact

resource allocation stratcgc alignment

projectplan andassessmcnt plan Each

categ ny wH be given certain amount

of pouit.s up to pohits The higher

number ofpoints the betterdie project

addresses each category Projects with

die highest totals are more likely to be

selected dian those with lo\ver totals

For more details about die Tech

Fec and the new process go to wwwc

sisu.edutechfee Forhutlier questions

about the process David Stouc can

be contacted at dstoneghspsu.edu by

phone at 678-915-3700 or visiting

his office near the Library Rotunda

at the Office of Faculty Suppoit and

Devclopnicnt

is no limit on the nrmther

offainily i1id//.iefieic graduate met

invite to the conunencemnentcememmmonv

They itill not need rickets Please

hcne themm go directly to the gmmn to

fimmd seats

Please infom-mn yourtannl and

friemmds that the gjjm has trio levels

ititlm no elevatom The somali parking

area on time left side otthe gun will

he available/br momloadimmgplmysicallv

challenged guests Campus Safety

personnel will be nearby to assist

yonrguests The lower bleachers wdl

be resem-vedfbrphycically challenged

guests Please have them arrive early

so that they cnn be seatedbefomv other

gnestsflll up those spaces

if graduate or their guests

needassistance because ofaphysical

limitatiomn please eontactBrenda Far-

rellat 678 915-7295 well in advance

ofthe ceremony She will be able to

give you additional injhrnmation re

gardingparking and seating

Famnily andftiends who are

unable to attend the Comnmence

mnent in person can watch the cer

eniony via live streaming video on

the Web You camifind information

at http//www.spsu edu/comnrnence

mnent/
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The Politics of Sport
Stefan Seville Apartheid or legal segregation with Georgia Despite the Russian

Sports Editor in 1994 unemployment has risen govermnents efforts to keep the

dramatically Poverty among both fighting under the radar interna

Christmas Day 1914 In the heat of blacks and whites has skyrocketed tional news agencies have obtained

what was then the most destructive leading to concerns ofSouth Africa information and published it blow-

and deadly war in history soldiers being suitable host for the World ing Russias cover on the situation

from opposite sides came together Cup As is also concern with the This state ofaffairs may play part

to play simple game of soccer 2016 Summer Olympics to be held in not only the participation of the

Dodging their fallen comrades in Rio de Janeiro international NHL in the 2014 games but the

bodies and barbed wire coils the committees want proof that the entire United States team

Germans and British put aside their country is able to provide for and On lesser note Bettman

orders and shared common ground manage its own population before may also be using this as tool

simply through sport it commits to hosting an incredibly against the Russian hockey officials

Fast forward nearly hundred monumental event The unemploy- regarding transfer agreements for

years Politics and sport have begun ment and poverty in the host cities players among western Europe

to take new shape in regards to one of the 2010 World Cup has led to the US and Russia few situa

another As was seen in World War safety concerns but South Africas tions have arisen in the past decade

One sport was supposed to be free representatives have promised all Alexander Radulov Nikita Filatov

ofpolitical implications free from venues will be safe for competitors for example where players under

division and international feuding fans and officials before during and certain circumstances leave the

outside the game being played after the tournament NHL while under contract to play

Somehow though our society has Oh yeah almost forgot What elsewhere Bettman may be trying

found way to intertwine the two would one ofmy articles be without to use the NHLs cooperation in the

leaving no apparent escape the mention ofhockey 2O14 Games as bargaining chip to

Afterthe SovietUnioninvad- Whilethe2OlOWinterOlym- get and keep premier players from

ed Afghanistan in 1979 President pie hockey tournament garnered the Kontinental Hockey League

Jimmy Carter decided to use sports the second highest TV viewership based in Russia

as tool ofpolitics by declaring an Gold Medal Game only second Several NHL players have

ultimatum Soviettroops withdraw to the 1980 Lake Placid Miracle responded to Bettmans plans

from Afghanistan by February counterpart many serious fans including Russian superstars Alex

20th 1980 or the United States and officials were already looking Ovechkin and Evgeni Malkin who

would not participate in the 1980 ahead to 2014 with grim look on have both declared publicly and

Olympic Games in Moscow The their face NationaiHockey League without qualms that they will be

Soviets did not withdraw and the Commissioner Gary Bettman had participating in the 2014 Olympics

US stood behind Carters promise said before the tournament regard- They have also called Bettmans de

and didnotparticipate inthe games ing the 2014 Games to be held in cision unfairand biased citing the

Japan West Germany and Canada Sochi Russia that the NHL would fact that the NHL has taken breaks

followed suit and didnotparticipate not take time off for the Olympic forNagano Salt Lake City and now

either Great Britain and France did Games citing compacted sched- Vancouver but doesnt plan to for

not support the Soviets but allowed ule and lost revenues because of their own countrys Games Most

their athletes to participate if they the two week break His reasons of the suspicion behind Bettmans

so wished Though many world have merit but one cant help but claims is raised here but only

records were set at the 1980 Games look into some underlying reasons time will let the muddy waters

most sport historians will say that for being unaccommodating to clear out

the lack ofparticipation from some the 2014 Games Is he really only It is unavoidable to have

ofthe most talent-rich countries in trying to save his league some politics even somewhat involved

the world diluted the competition money Has he been encouraged in anything crossing the boundaries

Had they competed even more in this effort by the United States of countries nowadays which is

records would have been set government Unless you live under disappointment to many Maybe

Another topic of concern arockyouknowthatoflateRussia someday influential leaders of

that has found its way into sports has been having some issues with the world will take lesson from

is coming into the worlds focus as its region of Chechnya similar to those soldiers in the trenches of

the 2010 FIFA World Cup tourna- that ofChina with Tibet Chechnya World War One putting affairs of

ment approaches this summer The wants independence from the Rus- state asidifor the love ofthe game

host nation South Africa is not sian Federation but Prime Minister whatever that game may be

very far removed from some of Vladimir Putin will have none of

the most trying times any country it and violence has ensued in the

has ever faced After the lift of federal subject on Russias border

JOINING The Sting

Any student payrngActivity Fees is eligible tojom The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor Chief We prefer creative stu

dents who have passed English 1101 Come to ourmeetmgs Thursday

at 12 00 PM in A252 upstairs in the student center or call 678
915-7310 This includes YOU all you so-called members that never

attend The Sting It not ajob cause realjob pays more

DEADLINE

Deadime for the next issue is The Weekend ofMay 17th Articles

submitted after this time will not be pnnted in the next issue of The

Sting except through special permission

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1 000 000 per semester or $5000 000

an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscnptions should be made pay
able to The Sting Please subscnbe Somebody Please7

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staff member alumni and

officialvisitor ofSouthern Polytechnic State University copies of each

issue numbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to price set

by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25% ofthe print

run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense
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www.fhestingorg
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of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

publication ofthe students ofSouthern Polytechnic State University

The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any manner

without the express written consent of The Sting No advertisement

in TheSting represents an endorsement ofSouthern Polytechnic State

University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern Polytech

nic State University is liable for any claims for products or services

made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is $4 per column inch on paper
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for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

run date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad rates are

one halfthe local advertisement rate The Stmg does not offer clas

sifted advertising Advertisements must be submittedby the deadline

prmted below To reserve space or for more mformation contact The

Sting at stingadvertismggmail com

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

The Sting welcomes letters praismg or cnticizing editonal policies or

opimops Letters shouldbe typed orneatlyprinted double spaced and

should not exceed five hundred words Letters mustinclude name

address and phone numberfor verification purposes hut names can

be withheld upon request Unsigned or unvenfied letters will not be

pnnted The Sting reserves the nght to edit letters for style content

or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please send all

letters to The Sting SouthernPolytechmc State University 1100 South

Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside

of our office in A252 or mail stingeditorgmail corn

ORGANIZATIONS
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format mail disk by the deadlme pnnted below All such articles

are subject to editing for style content and size and are run on

space available basis
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NEWS The Sting

Student Government elections

were held and the winners were

announced in the emails sent

out by Ron Lunk the Associate

Director of Student Life The

new executive officers for SGA
2OiO2Oil are President Jes

sica Barrington Vice President

Chase Carscallcn Secretary and

Treasurer Alexandra Brigham
For the council the following

people are now members for the

upcoming year- Kris Vickcrs

Bobby Givcns Kevin Whitc
Christina Robinson Nicole

Banks Trent Anderson Yael_

Alex Moncreau Brian Ellison

Paul Ubakanma and Jasmine

Johnson

F-Earrington the President-elect

is sophoniore majoring in Bus

ness Administration The Sting

conducted an e-mail interview

with her and asked series of

questions For full disclosure

one question was omitted fron

the below interview since it was

answered iii the first question

The second question that was

omitted was What do you plan

to do now that you have been

elected to this office

In running for SGA Presi

dent what was yonr platform

in your candidacy
My main platform has

been to increase efficiency

vant to work closely with all

of the committees and make

sure they are \vOrking beyond

svhat is just required of them

want communication to increase

between SGA and the organiza

tions deal Vith believe

OrgSync will really assist ns

in this goal Communication

and awareness is important to

inc As begin my position as

Student Government President

plan to use web location to

keep students current with what

will be learning in the meetings

attend Most information from

those meetings can be diffienlt

to find so \vould like to create

one easily accessible place for

students to access the informa

tion Since many students dont

have time to sit through General

Body meetings this will be

place where they can share their

campus concerns and requests

for action from SGA With the

input of the student body can

successfully bring our thoughts

to the committees that will

serve on

What issues from the past

athninistratiou are you plan-

fling to follow up on
There seemed to be

disconnect hetiveen Student

ovcrnrnent ai ci our Judiciary

Board dnrine this year The Jn

diciar\ Board is the committee

of people who deal with parking

ticket appeals clan to work

closely with \vhoever appoint

as the Chief Judge to make sure

the hoard is running at its full

potential and serves the students

as best as possible

How do you plan to work
with the other elected offi

cials

Most of us are new to work-

ing with each other so the most

important step will be getting to

kno\v each other aod assessing

what each persons goal for SGA

is plan on utilizing each of

their personal strengths to pro-

vide the best service to the cam-

pus want to portray nBnclset

that Student Government is not

about the meetings it is about

svhat sve do for our campus out-

side ofthe meetings that we can

bring back to discuss And most

importantly want ser\ing on

SGA to be positive experience

for all of them and something

that they can take pride in

How do you plan to actively

engage students in the SGA
processes in general

in addition to the infor

mation provided before would

like to publicize our organiza

tion more want students to

know when the General Body

meetings and understand what

we do believe the implement-

ing the SGA Presidents \veb

page will be useful tool in

engaging students in the SGA

process

What other elected offices

do you currently hold

am currently the SGA See-

retary/Treasurer

What other activities are

you currently engaged in
am an Orientation Leader

Membership Vice President of

Gamma Phi Beta Vice President

of Residence Fionsing Associa

tion and Member of Northwest

Crescent Leadership Alliance

Chase Carscaliei the Vice Pres

ident-elect is sophomore and

an Industrial ngine ering maj or

in separate e-mail interview he

answered some questions ahont

being elected to the position

Also for full disclosure each

person was asked ifthey wanted

to provide any other informa

dress
In running for Vice President

of SGA wanted to push SGA
to the students Many students

are conmiuters and dont even

know ssrliat SGA is and vtotiirl

like for SGA to become more

xseli known by the student body

want the students to underst and

what we do and for them to know

that they can come to SGA with

suggestions to help our compaus

ro\v and be better mt he eyes of

my peers

How will you address those

issues that you stated in your

platform

will hope tC have sonie

kind of information session on

SGA throughout the year for

current students and also have

SGA recognized and spoken

about during the orientations

and open houses for upcoming

freshmen

Brian LI ison council-

member elect is sophomore

and Business Administration

major Answering the same ques

tions as Carseallen here are his

responses

would like to address

the issues of our current and

future financial deficits that

have been in the news here re

eently Branching off from that

Id like to see more campus

organizations being awarded

money based on participation

and involvement through our

school promote the school and

the school promotes you Ad-

ditionally bqlieve that since

SPSU has grown in every aspect

in the past years our students

should want to be more active in

our school and further promote

its growth

This being my first year

on SGA would like to start off

by learning the ropes and how

it all is managed Flow will

accomplish this am pushing

to be member of the Budget

and Finance Committee and the

Public Relations Committee so

that can promote SPSU in

positive manner and learn the

inner workings of this system

Trenton Anderson cur-

rent council member that has

been re-elected is Construe-

tion JIanagenient n1aj or in his

response to the qtiestious asked

he stated he is one oftwo council

members Harrington being the

other that have stayed on from

the previous admn mi stratiou and

he says this provides eonsis

teney betu ecu the new adtnin

istration anrl the prevous

There is drastic need

to fully integrate the campus

and SPSIJ sttident organizations

with the new OrgSyne program

This software will be heavily

enforced both Born the Office of

Student Life and by SGA in the

upcoming year In order for an

organization to remain aetive
it is

their OrgSyne page regularly

Those groups that fail to update

their OrgSyne pages will be

rendered inactive and \vili not be

eligible to receive funding from

SGA This will put challenge

on the upeo fing administra

tion to bring asvareness of the

new requirements and offering

workshops for leaders to fully

understand the new features and

capabilities of this software

OrgSyne has the ability to revo

lutionize student organization

operations and streamline eom
muuieation across campus if it

is successfully implemented and

maintained

One of the more fun

proeets that ssaiit to bring to

campus is short film highlight-

ing student lit/c at SPSU SPS.tJ

has solid reputation for its

oca cicotics hut not so much for

its stiid emit life Over the ast

Ic setis his SOIS Li

to much nio re traditional f/ui-

versty Oiid viii continue to do

so iith the new construction

on the west side of campus and

our growing strident enrollment

Year
This video will highlight some

of the fun things on campus
such as Welcome Week the an-

nual concert Greek Week Keg

Bowl Powderpuff Housing

and Residence Life varsity and

intramural sports among nuiner

ous other things This will be

shown at Open Houses Orienta

tions and possibly placed on the

SPSU website after the footage

is gathered over the course of

the next year

Anderson is the President

of SPSV Constructors Guild

and SPSU Ambassador

Nicole Banks council-

member elect is sophomore

and Mechanical Engineering

Teehu ology maj or Answering

all ofthe previous questions that

the other eaudidates were asked

here are her responses

The issue of allocating

money to different organizations

and makiiig sure that everyone

gets fair share

By makng sure that

every orgauizatlon gets chance

to present why they need mnouey

and what they plan on doing

\\Tith it

Banks is member of

Gamma Phi Beta and she holds

tVVO positions iii this sorority

Christina Robinson
council-member elect is

sophomore and Fashion major

Here are her responses to the

quest ons

was running for SGA
Councilmember The issues

that plan to address are for

the safety of our residents

would like to have more light-

ing aromind ampus woulrl

also like to see more of sense

of eoomniuuity throughout the

school This includes more or-

ganizations and different groups

On campus joining together for

their events

My plan for address-

ing them is to use my role as

eominel member and speaks up in

meetings make suggestions and

share my the voices ofthose \vho

can not at the meetings

The Sting also solicited the

same information from the other

council members and execu

tive officers response to our

request for information was not

received from the other elected

officials For more information

about SGA please visit their

website at sga.spsu.edu

New Student Government Elected For Next
Jarrett Bell How did you come to the tion such as other organizations

Senior StaffEthtor
decision to run for Student Go that they are apart of This ques

ernment7 lion is omitted for those who did

Student Government is some not provide any other additional

thing actually got into in El information

ementary School didn realize

the importance ofituntil got to What was your platform

High School recognized then in running for your position7

thatyoueouldputsomuehgood What issues once you are

use to your time and really make elected did ou want to ad

an impact at your school

Photc cmd5ed to Jarrett iefl

Phoo cnsd/ted to rett Bet

PBeV eredHed is Jesefl is

Phee ereeiec Bees



The Sting ORGAN IZATIN
2010 NECA/EI Student Chapter Competition

Cyle Cox

NECA Student Chapter President

Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sit is one ofthe southeasts leading

technological based upper education

institutions and its students are

forging the way into this decade

and beyond Our school empow
ers every collegiate undergraduate

and graduate within its umbrella

to explore their knowledge base

using all tools available The SPSU

School Architecture Civil Engi

neering Technology and Construc

tion places emphasis upon each

scholastic department encouraging

their student body into local state

regional and national competitions

tool this university provides for

its student flock striving towards

the degree programs and classes is

community industry involvement

and connectivity through student

competitions

The latest test brought upon

our great universitys threshold is

the 2010 NECA/ElE Student Chapter

Competition The Green Energy

Challenge The National Electrical

Contractors Association and ELEC
TRI International are once again the

main industries sponsors for this na
tionalevent emphasizing sustainable

design concepts leading towards

energy efficiency improvements

Thisyears building design upgrades

apply to local community manu

facturing facility developing quality

power and lighting solutions

Our SPSU team has narrowed

down prospective project candidates

surrounding the Atlanta metro area

and decided that Kendrick Tool

Engineering Inc was the best cli

ent fltthatwe can provide distinct

energy audit and retrofit Kendrick

Tool Engineering Company is

family owned and operated small

business located on the northwest

side oftheAtlantametropolitan area

Kendrick Tool operates twelve-

thousand square feet 12000 sf

manufacturing facility and office

administrative support structure

placedupon anine acre site property

Steve Kendrick and his wife Leta

help run this quality establishment

thathas been inbusiness since 1964

founded by Kendrick Jr

KendrickTool Engineering

Company was selected by deep

and involved process including the

following steps contacting our lo

cal electrical contractor association

AECA about anyoff-handmatches

they could provide researching

AECM4ECA member company
information for any possibilities

reviewmg the local county Chain

ber of Commerce manufactunng

business listings professional or

personal contacts in the electrical

industi asking our school and fac

ulty adviser of any relative project

sites and web browsmg lookmg at

Georgia manufacturing facilities

Upon finding and confirming this

companys agoodfit forour client

we contacted Steve Kendrick about

our student competition provided

him with the information we have

about this events challenge and

with his approval started our teams

work

Kendrick Tool is mainly

drick Tool Engineering Company
is only phone call away or drop

them an email or check out their

website for additional information at

http//www.kendricktool.com

The SPSUs NECA student

chapter continues building support

and now has team working hare

Success

Day
Jarrett Bell

Senior Staff Writer

The School of Engineering Technol

ogy and Management ETM will be

hosting Student Success Day onApril

27th from 3pm to 8pm in the Student

Center Ballroom This day will be fo

cusedonthestudents andwhatprcects

they have been working on the entire

semester This event is open to both

undeIgiBduate and graduate students

Different student organizations

on campus will be at this event such

as Students In Free Enteiprise SIFE
National Society of Black Engineers

NSBE and other grOups such as the

Career and Cotmseling Center which

willbebringingtheirWheelofFortune

Mechanical Engineering Technology

MET will be bringing their machine

designprojectandthefrracecatNSBE

willbe biingingtheirvirtual keyboard

and SIFEwiII bebringing infonnation

on improving and protecting your

credit

There will be many other or-

ganizations participating in this event

Tables will be set up and students

are welcome to come in and browse

Students are encoursged to come and

ask questions

For more information about

this event and organizations that ll
be attending please contact Ann Lay

Secretary to the Dean at 678-915-

7234.YoumayemailMs Layatalay

spsu.edu orvisit heroffice in J-353 for

more information

towards the final presentations

at the 2010 National Convention

where we are aspiring to bring

home the first place prize There are

seventeenNECAcollege affiliations

nationwide and Southern Poly is

one often that will be participating

in this years competition Through

local chapter support the Atlanta

Electrical Contractors Associa

tion is helping local metro Atlanta

higher education institutions and

each architectural engineering

and construction students future

on-campus off-campus and in the

workplace These competition op
portunities allow us to be hands-on

and allow the working world around

us to see the great intuitive ideas the

next generation can give them

Southern Polytechnic State

Universitys team consists of five

individuals from nice cross- sec

tion of our schools collegiate un
derclassmen Myundergraduate area

Errors
Sean Fine

Editor-In-Qiief

Youve probably noticed string of

little errors lately mostly cause of

oversights in trying to get the paper

out Ifthese problems possibly nega

tively affected your organization or

life somehow then we apologize

for them The known mistakes are

listed

Issue ofVolume 64

Page is meanttobe anOrga

nization page not an opinion page
David Sluder did not write

the Cognitive Biases Hindering

Your Student Performance article

Melanie Allen did

Issue ofVolume 64

The NAACP has nothing

to do with Potholes This one is

particularly badbecause its suchan

obvious mistake Sorry NAACP we

didntmean to say your organization

is responsible or anything

In the USG Students Rally

at Gold Dome in Atlanta article

there Ime saying please see the

TenstonePapers-ObservattonDeck

article foropmion aboutthe turnout

You re probably wondermg What

is he talking about Well this was

mistake ofthe editor part Due to

space constraints some articles had

to be pushed back due to relevance

and size This particular opinion

article was one decided to push

bask mainly because it so big

It included this issue however

so if you still wanna read it now
feel free

ities in the manufacturing industry

while representing SPSU and our

local NECA chapter associations

with dignity and professionalism

We strive towards furnishing the

bestquality solutions for ourproject

client not only on paper but hope-

fully into reality

This years Green Energy

Challenge continues into the end of

May withwrittenproposals submit-

ted electronically and hardcopies

sent to NECA/El culminating to-

wards the 2010 NECA Convention

Tradeshow stationed in Boston

Massachusetts this upcoming Oc
tober Three finalist teams will be

selected based upon tallied scores

from the competitions techni

cal content process scoring and

outreach portions These top three

teams will be awarded travel and

accommodation support so they can

give oral presentations during the

convention and strive towards that

first place prize Each university

can also produce poster presenta

tion as vell which will be judged

separately

Southern Polytechnic State

Universitys NECA Student Chap-

ter is proud representing our fine

institution local AECA national

affiliates and Kendrick Tool

Engineering Inc as we continue

to work diligently so we can bring

home that first place recognition

this group deserves

The Green Energy Challenge
precision machine parts and as-

semblies manufacturer that also

does tool and die metal stamping

and aircraft tooling Steve Kendrick

continuously strives toward provid

ing his clients the best solution with

high-end product on time and in

budget The Kendrick team uses

the latest milling drilling sawing

grinding sawing andwelding equip-

ment top ofthe line skilled labor

force follows industry standards and

safety measures fabricating precise

elements filling any order and REQ
Contact this fine Georgia group and

see what they can do for you and

your particularbusiness needs Ken-

ofstudy is Specialty Construction

Certificate John Hand and Chaunc

ey Gray are seeking Bachelors of

Science degrees in the Specialty

Construction and Construction

Management respectively Chad

Atcheson is Civil Engineering

TechnologyBAcandidatewith aMi
nor in Transportation Engineering

andaBachelors ofArchitecture third

year student John Rivera rounds out

are quintuplet.Apart of our competi

tion submission into the 2O1ONECA
Student Chapter Competition does

request us to provide team resumes

coinciding with theproject summary
section Our overall written proposal

includes technical content area list-

ing each college teams resumes that

also helps indicate each students

educational background towards

team diversity The team came to-

gether as this student organization

was able to post solicitations and

broadcast campus wide email seek-

ing any interested women and men

towards this years Green Energy

Challenge We did get some very

good responses from nice variety

ofacademic curriculums and degree

programs at SPSU The groups

background and skills we all bring

into this project proposal are very

helpful for us and our client

OurNECA Student Chapters

goal proceeding onward this with

competition is to provide our corn-

munity and ourselves the oppor

tunity with an integrated look into

Green Energy and how it affects our

everyday lives This event allows us

to explore electrical energy possibil

Resident Housing
Association
Jarrett Bell

tion has done huge event dur

ing the Fall semester The groupSeniorStaffWriter
organized and conducted ski

For all of you that live on-cam- trip to Cataloochee Ski Resort

pus- did you know there is an in Maggie Valley NC RHA took

organization out there that is 65 people 40 of which were
dedicated to making living on residents The other 25 were

campus better Resident Hous- RAs RHA members and staff

ing Association RHA is an According to Walker the trip was

organization that is group of great success He stated that the

residents whose purpose is to cost was $100 person The trip

serve the campus residents You consisted of night stay in

may be wondering exactly what cabin transportation lift ticket

is the difference between RHA and equipment rental Walker

and your RA Your RA is not said essentially you got full

elected but rather is position days of skiing and all you had to

that is applied for However pay for was your food He also

RHA is comprised of your peers said it was great success The

that represents all ofthe residents trip is expected to be an annually

to the staff hosted event by RHA
If you have not heard of RHA will be resuming their

RHA there is reason why- RHA meetings in the Fall Semester

has existed in the past but has not The meetings will take place on
been utilized or publicized RHA Monday evenings at 830pm in

was reorganized in August 2009 the University Courtyard room

and has beenworking on getting 07 For more information

itself out there and being seen about RHA and how you can get

and known by those who live on involved you can contact James

campus There are six students Walker at jwalker8spsu.edu
that are currently participating

in the group according to its

President James Walker Walker

is encouraging those who stay on

campus to get involved with the

organization and help improve

the quality of life for those who
live on campus

Despite being relatively

unknown on RHA the organiza



Jarrett Bell

Senior S7qff FVrite

Two rneiiThers of the Forensics

Team LaRon Bell captain and

Sara Pace conducted short

twenty minute event in the Corn-

Iliunity Center The event was

held on April 2010 at 7prn

Approxirnately twenty people

attended the event Bell kicked

off the event thanking every-

one who attended Both were

equipped with their speeches in

little small black binders When
the black binder was opened the

speaker was in character While

in character the speaker acts

as if they are the person they

are speaking about When their

binder closed they are free to

act rn any way even if it is not

in line with the speech

Pace freshrnan at SPSU
kicked off the event Her piece

focused on wornan trying to

coinrnit suicide at the gyrn by

\vorking herself out She opened

and closed her binder numerous

tirnes- each timne to enhance the

words as she told the story of

the wornan The story that she

told lasted for approximately

ten ninutes After she was done

Bell junior at SPSU told his

story His story came from Bill

Senior Staff Writer

Studen ts In Free Enterprise SIFE
is an international organization that

is dedicated to students around the

world working on projects that

are designed to promote financial

literacy and business SPSUs 51FF

tearn competed in the Regional

coiiipetition in Do\ntown Atlanta

on April at the Marriot Marquis

hotel on Peachtree Center Avenue

Brysons book Lost Continent

Travels in Smnail-town America

This piece focused on tmred

traveler who couldnt appreci

ate good old-fashioned human

kindness Just like Pace he was

in and out of character signified

by the opening and closing of

the binden

Active in speech competi

tions both Bell and Pace par-

ticipated in the Georgia State

Forensics Speech Tournament

Bell landed in second place and

Pace in fifth place Given their

stellar competitive record and

performance at the event the

event was well received by those

who attended

The team advisor Dr Mark

Stevens who teaches English

Composition and British Lit-

erature was in attended and ad-

dressed the crowd The Forensics

teamn will be holding an encore

presentation of this event that is

tentatively on April 27 between

noon and PM at Student Center

For more information Bell can

be contacted at lbell2@spsu

edu

former group members from the

fall semester

TIle project that vas pre
sented at the competition was

presentation that was given in

Business Administration classes

on the importance of credit The

goal of the presentatmon was to

raise awareness on the mmportance

ofbeing financially literate as \vell

as being better stewards of their

money Some of the key points of

Jarrett Bell

Senior Stall 115lter

On April the Student Life

ommitte he ard propo al on

three different budgets- the athletic

budget the recreation budget and

the student activities budget Karl

Staber the Athletic came

to the meeting to discuss the two

budgets he was proposing The ath

letic budget that was proposed has

total dollar amount ofSl .2 million

This amount contains $557837 in

general costs which includes the

salaries and benefits of employees

of athiefics dues to be in athletic

conferences such as the NAIA and

the costs to run the office $i27050

for baseball $139975 each for

men and vomen basketball

$83325 for soccer $13750 for

training room supplies 100

for the championship budget and

$27088 for miscellaneous costs

For each ofthe sports these include

scholarships for athletes-transpor

tation travel recruitment referees

and supplies

The recreation budget re

quest has total dollar amount of

$504000 This budget has the fol

lowing components- debt service

on the Recreation and Weliness

Center building at $198600 per-

sonal services which includes the

professional staffs salary and hen-

efits graduate assistants and student

each project using set of criteria

The group \vould make themr pre

sentatmon followed by sermes of

questions from the judges

The winners from each

league \vmli be going to the Natmonal

Competition held in Mimmeapolis

Minnesota in May The winners

from that conipetitiomi wi ii represent

the United States against 39 other

countries that participate in 51FF at

the Vvorhi Cup The World Cup vmll

be held back in the Unmted States in

Los Angeles in October

The SPSU team fought val

antiy but dmci not move on to

the National Conpetition The

teamn howevem is looking for new

mnemnbers to join and make SPSU

larger presence at the regional

competition next year The team is

open to all majors notjust Business

Administration For more informa

tion about the teamn and ow you

can get involved please contact Dr

Obeidat at mobeidatspsu.edu
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equipment The managers Ron and

Fredwere dehghtto talk even helped

us start the tirili when we had trouble

group thanks goes to CharPveii

Thanks Chartweil

Students and Staff raised over

$150 which alidonations\villbe given

to Red Cross which will he used for

the Earthquake in Haiti We really

appreciate everyone that came and

donated AUth friends that supported

this event and volunteered to help

the group it could have not worked

\vithout you And of course this event

would have not been success without

the group host students and staff rvho

donatedand especially the Professors

special thanks to Ron Lunk Arthur

Vaughn Scott Larisci Ron Bell

James VsTeniet Barry I3irckhead and

Charlie from the Student enter

0RGAN1ZATION
Forensics Team
Holds Event in

comflulnitY Center

TheSting

Budgets

Student Life Committee Passes

for Next Fiscal Year
staff at total cost of 250 gets totaled $8750 Greek crrgani

operating expenses nJiich include zatmonbudgets totaled $15000 The

_______________
supplies and materials prblicatio overall total of the money granted

and printing repairs maintenance is $479970 The total amount of

and leasing all at cost of$57705 money requested ho\vever was

equipment which includes items not granted to many groups The

for the weight room cardiovascn- SGA budgets were completely

lar equipment pcnc tables and satisfied as requested Hovever

sound system repair at cost of Campus Services collectively asked

$56 00 Ti mel ataLostof$9 945 tor $279 590 ompetmtion Teams

This budget passed the committee collectively asked for $29146 Pro-

unanimously fessional Organization collectively

The final budget under con- asked for $109205 Club sports

siderafionwasthestudentacfivities collectively asked for $20737
budget Fiscal year 201 budget for Special Interest budgets collec

student activities increased from tively asked for $26811 Greek

.5365500 to $479000 meaning organizations collectively asked for

there is more money for student $74i22 The overalltotal of money

organizations It was observed at requested was $694611.24 rvhich

the meeting that each organization is well over the $480000 allocated

on campus saw an increase in their for student activities Thi budget

budget of some type in addition passed the conuniltee 8-

there is new pot of money which For more infonnation about

is the Academic Fund Expendi- the budgets and to obtain more

tures from this fund will require details on the allocation of funds

request that will have an impact to organizations contact Barry

on academics on campus This Birckhead the Dean ofStudents at

fund starts off with $30000 This bbirckhegispsu.edu

budget also passed the committee

unanimously

in general the money granted

to SGA budgets totaled $155000

Canpus Service budgets totaled

$252950 Competition Teams

budgets totaled $l4000 Profes

sion al Organization budgets totaled

$21 620 Club sports budgets to-

taled 2650 Special Interest bud-

Ne your ProfessorSPSU competes in

51fl Competiton
JarretiBell on pioject that uas started b\

The SPSU 51FF team has

two members LaRon Bell captain

of the SPSU Forensics team and

junom and Janett Bell Student Life

Committee member and senior

Both prepared for the competi

tion by working with the groups

ad\msor Dr Muhammad Obemdat

professor in the Business Admmn

mstntion department mu is orking anous companies that exammncd

the presentation included reading

all ofthe fine print associated with

credit cards maintaining proper

documnentation and keeping low

balances on credit cards

At the competition there

were leagues with schools in

each league When each group pre

sented there were 12 judges from

Photo orodhori to Atthoo Petdmoo
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THE TENSTONE PAPERS
THE OBSERVATION DECK ISSUES WITH TEA PARTY IDEOLOGY
Jarrett Bell Security the biggest domestic people expect to have both the military action commenced

Senior StaffWrzter programs suggesting instead cookies and the cake by enjoying knowing that the war would be

focus on waste This state these government run programs huge expense These seemingly

As we all have been hearing in ment in the article was followed yet incessantly saying smaller contradictory positions actions

the news frequently in the last by the following line Some de government The argument of and displays of anger exhibited

couple ofmonths there has been fended being on Social Security being taxed too much people can by those participating in these

Tea Party movement around the while fighting big government by relate to as well as the idea of rallies not only is baffling but

country The people participating saying that since they had paid smaller government The prob- waters down the credibility of the

in this movement are angry at all into the system they deserved lem with the smaller government movement and the importance of

levels of government particu- the benefits Later on in the ideology that is being utilized at the ideology in general One can

larly the Federal Government article person was quoted on these rallies is these people are also argue that the timing is con

over the passage ofthe American saying they want smaller govern to the right ofmost conservatives venient in that these people are

Recovery and Reinvestment Act ment and their social security To yet they like having programs rallying at the time that Obama

ARRA which is colloquially further put this into prospective that go against the ideology they Democrat is President and Con-

known as the economic stimulus the article states that the average promote After read the article gress is controlled by Democrats

package This movement has person at the Tea Party rallies is it comes as no surprise that Considering this and the idea

snowballed and gotten much white male who is married and is these people are very socially that therewere opportunities for

larger and more attention after older than 45 One could say that conservative as well as very fis these people and Republicans in

the passage ofthe health care bill since the normal person at the Tea cally conservative In being this general to right-size the federal

by Congress and approved from Party rallies is older than 45 they conservative wonder why these government when they had con

President Obama This move- are likely to be utilizing Social people were not screaming yell- trol of Congress and failed to

ment has taken place in areas Security and/or Medicare ben- ing and going bananas when past capitalize on executing their core

across the country not just in efits Not cutting Medicare and Republican administrations and principle one must question what

Washington D.C In the Atlanta Social Security is diametrically pastRepublican-controlled Con- the real motive ofthis movement

area there have been Tea Party opposed to the idea of having gresses were passing increases in really is

rallies at the State Capitol in smaller government since both the federal government budget To be fair the people rally

Downtown Atlanta as well as in are government run programs and increases in federal spend ing are further to the right than

the suburbs such as in Roswell These people are not taking into ing such as President George the Republicans that are currently

and Peachtree City account that while they paid into Bushs administration and the in Congress Therefore perhaps

Recently the New York Social Security younger people Republican controlled Congress these people are closer to be

Times NYT ran an article today are also paying into it and from 2001 to 2006 Why werent ing the real Republicans when

on April about poll that younger people are not guaran- these people screaming yelling we consider the core principle

revealed that people participat teed to have this program when and going bananas when the of the Republican Party than

ing in the Tea Party rallies are they retire Further detail on this government is getting involved those in Congress However

generally wealthier and more topic is out of the scope of this in legislating social issues if considering that these people

educated No part of the article discussion they support much smaller much are more socially conservative

was really surprising until read This is where the issue limited government7 Why wasnt than Republicans in Congress

the following statements Tea lies The idea of smaller govern these people out there rallying which means they would support

Party supporters said they did not ment is an idea that has merit in the streets when the Iraq War government legislation on social

want to cut Medicare or Social However fail to see how these was being talked about before issues that is still an arguably

The Hands of Power Global Whining
Critical Perspetive

Seth Snyder

Freelance Writer

contradictory position to the idea

of smaller limited government

which would less hands on in

the life of the citizens There

fore one can still legitimately

question the credibility of the

ideology being advocated at the

Tea Party rallies

Considering what we have

said it is possible to see the hy

pocrisy that is demonstrated at

these rallies Looking at what is

said at these rallies and articles

such as the one printed in the

NYT one can also see that as

long as some prOgram is con-

venient for someone they will

support it yet rail against the

entity that created the program to

start with It is unfoftunate that

these people would denigrate

valid core principle to matter of

individual convenience and what

benefits them at the expense of

any and everyone else Such an

action is repulsive reprhensible

and detestable

To read the full article for

yourself please visit the follow-

ing link onyour computer http//

www.nytimes.com/2O 10/04/15/

us/politics/i Spoil html

Seth Snyder sistiflgwe aretoo strong and therefore

Freelance Writer shouldloosen ourgrip on the means of
--- ________________________ production and true wealth

The world around us is complex Yes let us loosen our grip on

and constantly changing place Our our mdustrialurnt and let themjerk it

own control ofour environments lies from us leaving no means ofproduc

in our freedom to express
ourselves tion Let us take loose grip on our

and portray our ideas to the people economy and begin to service the

around us needs ofother nations

Ourgovemmentswillnothear have to speak out against this

us unless we speak and our peers and say it is completely irrational to

will not seeus unless we act It is our defy the foundation ofcapitalist prin

responsibility to directly address the ciples Iftherearenogoods there isno

issues facingus andto not fall subject money Ifsomeone else has the means

to the whims ofour cowardice ofproduction soon enoughtheywont

The ability to hold firm exists need your services

mastrong grip butthelives ofmany In my business will always

willbejerked from loose palm hold my means ofproduction with

Let the truth ofthis matter be fimi grip for sake ofmy wealth

revealed to you Outer Space forbid ifl must let some

Much ofthe government and other country service my industrial

mass media insist that the United unit would hope theyuse soft hands

States is transforming to primarily and loose grip

servicebased economy notmanufac- If there is anyone reading this

turing and notaneconomybasedon whichhas acomplaintwith the world

the production of genuinely usable around them hear this It is your so-

goods Ratherivewillbaseourwork cial responsibility to speak up if left

on the business ofother nations unused your idle hands will become

Let us be responsible fortheir weak and worthless with which to

menial tasks while they make the defendyoursell yourvoice will shake

goods Let us countty whose grip when you speak and no one will hear

on the world has previously been your protests Find an outlet for the

so powerful by the manufacture of knowledge you absorb can hardly

expoits that allowed us to afford to imagine the upper rungs of society

importonlythefinestofintemational learning so much and channeling

wares become tired and weak from so little Join the newspaper and tell

such difficult industrial worlç that people what you know

nowouronlyoptionistoimportthe Thereissomuchbappeningin

overpriced goods that should fill the world around us being expressed

our homes by so few and the only people can

The hands of power in our trust to speak the truth are ones who

owncountryarecontrolledbyabody are not paid to do it Please join the

which has prioritized the strength of newspaper

other countries before our own in-

in world of propaganda regard- Im sorry ifthis comes off as

ing our erratic weather think it overly cynical or morose but our

is worth taking look at the real government and media are missing

In these days ofincreased scientific benefits ofsaving the earth instead the point Theyre looking out for

exploration into the idea of global of ourselves the earth before themselves This

climate change have to be skepti- Lets explore the idea of must be noble cause beyond my
cal ofthe motives ofmedia to press world for our children Wouldnt understanding If private corpora-

so hard for an issue such as climate it be nice if tions jump on the message its

change with the use of intangible Our children had an atmo- usually in their best interests and

evidence So many groups are lob- sphere below 50 degrees Fahr- because the cause is real but it

bying for change of regulations of enheit looks like advertising isking this

our environment in an effort to save Our children didnt need year

the ftiture but they are only offer- landfills because they could reuse Who gives two flying squir

ing semi-solutions to our prob- and recycle all packaging and rels ifthe earth gets hot after were
1cm It seems like the problem is materials dead Were still dead Ifwe want

too large to offer real solutions that The glaciers didnt melt and to change our environment we
could prevent the meltdown ofour drown our children have to address more pressing is-

planet Scientists have reported we Oil was only used for cook- sues and we have to do it today

are on strict deadline to break- ing The earth isnt going anywhere its

ing point Ifby this time we dont These are trite examples of only going to change Granted it

correct the issue there will be no the big pictures Ive heard from could change into literal melting

future for us its widely accepted larger eco-conscious groups Im pot but thats beside the point If

viewpoint on the campus of SPSU still trying figure out how this you want to tell me to quit putting

that global climate change is real benefits me out hydrocarbons because theyre

and Im not going to dispute that Now lets explore world heating this place up you had bet-

There are bigger issues at hand so for ourselves Wouldnt it be nice ter say it like you mean it cant

why are we being sold memorabilia if handle this year plan to get cars

of an earth that isnt yet dead Cellphones didnt give off to 40mpg Thats not sothtidn

It seems our societys only cancer causing radiation ride my bike for transportation

efforts involve hybrid cars wind- Exhaust from our cars didnt much ofthe time and farther than

mills carbon taxes and recycling cause lung cancer many people drive The Center

and reuse Many private companies Genetically modified foods for Disease Control lists gasoline

are taking big steps to reduce en- didnt synthesize pesticides in our and diesel exhausts as carcinogens

ergy consumption in the production bodies which are harmful to humans
of their goods food in particular Landfills clidntleach deadly HUMANS have to breathe this

Much of their marketing is also chemicals into our water supply crap and Im tired ofhearing that

based around this eco-conscious- Example Ifa tree falls in the the earth is getting bad The earth is

ness and shows genuine concern in woods and all forests burn down getting bad To hell with the earth

the private sector for the condition and the earth floods from glacial cant breathe

of our earth Or does it Could an melt after everybody is already

eco-face be just what company dead from cancer does it make

needs for competitive advantage sound
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Jarrett Bell

Senior StffWriter

The rally against budget cuts facing

the USG that took place on March

15 2010 in downtown Atlanta was

powerful- powerfttl enough for ihe

state legislators to cancel their ses

sion One can speculate that these

people cannot take the heat that the

students who were rallying placed

on them The turnout was good

enough to scare our legislators and

for those proposing the cuts to not

face the crowd directly However

the effect ofour rally was mitigated

by the lack of large numbers which

is abysmal and astonishing This

Observation Deck installment

will be no holds barred opinion

about how really feel about the

turnout and the attitudes of my
fellow students Some people will

not like my assessm ent- but people

V/il either take it or leave it That is

your choice

As student feel have

the standing to criticize my fel

low students and other universi

ties for their gross display of

apathy to cause that directly ef

fects them am utterly mortified

at the fact ofthe SPSU delegation

consisted often people at best

am aghast that Georgia State and

Georgia Tech the two largest

schools in the Metro Atlanta area

did not turn out as many students

as Georgia Southern and Savan

nah State did Georgia State

especially should be totally em-

barrassed given the location of

the rally- right at the front door

am astonished to the nth degree

of the lackadaisical mentality

of people not just at SPSU but

schools in the area

find it damn shame that

schools from remote areas like

the ones mentioned were able to

bring buses ofpeople to the rally

while schools that are closest

to downtown Atlanta including

Georgia State could not even

produce the amount of students

necessary to truly make it an even

more memorable event While

couple of hundred students is

good number we must realize

that the more people who are

out there rallying for the cause

the bigger the impact of the rally

and the significance The people

who attended the rally could of

made larger impact and would

have forced the state legislators

to realize how serious students

are about these budget cuts if

many more people turned out for

this rally Apparently that is too

much to ask from students not

just SPSU but other schools in

the Metro Atlanta area

Sonic ofthe excuses have

heard were its too cold outside

or its too early These down-

right repugnant excuses burn me

right to my core fail to under-

stand how these people would

function ifthey had realjob and

had to get out in the cold early in

the morning to make some mom
ey These excuses are NOT valid

excuses for not attending rally

where it deals with ones money
Perhaps some students dont care

because their parents are still

feeding them with gold spoon

and theyre not paying their way

through school and thus does

not bother them Perhaps some

ofthcse people really dont give

damn about paying more- they

have more important things to

do That exactly lies the problem

and perhaps why America as

country may be going down the

tubes- because too many people

dont give damn

Georgia State and Geor

gia Tech especially should be

ashamed of themselves find

utterly tacky that these schools

being right in the heart ofAtlauta

could not put out one hundred

students apiece out oftheir thou-

sands of students that constitute

their respective populations

fail to understand how these

schools could not produce at least

5% of their student populations

to participate Such minuscule

percentage would of added

great deal ofsignificance to this

rally These schools failed to

do an adequate job on getting

their own students out- and they

did not even have to travel very

far On the march back to Hurt

Park we passed by one of the

GSU buildings and there were

students sitting in what was not

classroom but an open space
How come those students did

not participate The budget cuts

affect everyone not just smaller

schools like SPSU or schools not

in large urban areas like Georgia

Southern believe these schools

failed miserably at mobilizing

their enormous base and did not

contribute like expected to this

event

SPSU is not blameless

either With the highest ever

population there should have

been more students out know

of one professor that sent out

messages about the rally to the

students in the class With such

huge turnout for the Town Hail

meetings one would expect that

people would truly be interested

in attending the rally Informa

tion was disseminated through

Facebook due to its high usage

and one person expressed con-

cern of possible ethical issues

of using state equipment e-mail

system to mobilize rally While

the information of where people

were gathering to go to the event

was provided the day before the

rally and disseminated through

Facebook once it was received

the date of the rally was made

known at the Town Hall meeting

ltappears thatpeople did not re-

ally take note of it nor were they

proactive in making sure when it

was going to take place

Perhaps more could have

been done to ensure that SPSU

students knew about what was

going on However when some-

thing is as important as driving

up the costs for education why
arent students at this school and
other schools for that matter

not jumping on wanting to know

information instead of waiting

for someone to serve the infor

Jarrett BeH

Senior Staff Writet

The sun is beginning to set-

setting on my tenure at SPSIJ as

undergraduate student The slightly

more than 4.5 yffl5 have been here

at this school has taught me great

deal have learned many things seen

many things commented on many

things- this list can go on Before

signing off and closing the book on

chapter that can be characterized

as exciting turbulent and surprises at

different comers Im going to use this

piece to chronicle my travel during

this experience In chronicling this

expeflence its through the thick and

thin throughthe sunshine andthe rain

through the eye of the hurricane and

through its eye wall

As aYankee transplantto Geor

gia fromNewYork City aimedto go

to Georgia Tech as that was my first

and only choice in Georgia was opt-

big for schools up north such as Penn

State When my parents decided they

wanted to retire in Atlanta decided

wanted to see and learn something

different by moving away from where

was bom and raised Thinking that

my 90 avenge in high school and be-

ing on the NYC Chancellors Student

Advisory CouncilCSAC and many

other boards and committees would

help ingetting into schoollike Geor

giaTdch Iclecided thatTech was the

school wanted to attend Little did

know that picked major that at the

time and perhaps still is one of the

schools most competitive- Computer

Engineering That thy came when the

dents have more of an interest

in the budget of the USG system

than current college students do
There are no words to describe

the problem with this situation is

The high schoolers that attended

the rally were very articulate and

knew exactly what was going on
These students were more moti

vatcd than the majority of college

students that Ive seen minus

those at the rally What the hell

is the problem Perhaps need

someone to explain to me why we
have such sickening differential

between high school students be-

ing active in something that will

affect them later and the lack of

interest from college students on

the same issue that effects them

now How can we make change

and force the legislators to hear

our thoughts and concerns if they

can see that we have so many stu

dents who are too much involved

with business that can be consid

ered trivial and not interested in

something that \vill heavily affect

us Marinate on that for minute

before you continue reading

Perhaps have too much
of an idealistic view of people

caring about their future Perhaps

Im too involved in issues such

as these Perhaps expect too

much from my fcllo\v students on

issues that directly effect them

But hear me on this- until have

someone explain to me this dif

envelope came- small white one-

from Georgia Tech That day was

crasher but it aLso brought about two

life-lessons- you do not always get

what you want andwhat youthinkyou

wantmaynotbe best foryou Looking

back on that thy- it actually was the

start ofa fabulous era in my life that

do not regret

Going to my HS counselors

office ifipped through her universi

ties book and ran across SPSU had

no knowledge about the school and

never heard of it- but it was the only

other school found in Georgia that

hadCoinputerfingineering endedup

applying andnotknowingmore details

than what was inside the book When

got the acceptance letter was more

thanthrilied andmade the decision that

iJI1I be corning here than the other

schools that apphed for Since New
York schools get out much later than

Georgia schools lime 28 was myfinal

day in HS Itookunexcusedleaves of

absence to join my parents in coming

down to Georgia to not only check on

our home that my parents purchased

but to visit SPSU and make sire all of

the paperwork was in order

Starting the collegiate life was

mrch different than anything in HS
Stayirg in the dorms was quite dif

ferertexperience Meeting new people

has never been problem for me- but

now meeting people that were not

iljectto theridiculous andpetty ado-

lescent cliques that ostracized others

The classes however rcmmded me of

my beloved Robert Kennedy High

School which is small high school

in NYC- they were for the most part

ferential feel my criticism will

hold water Until some explains

to me what was so important that

people could not attend this rally

minus some ofthe reasons that

have already laid out feel that

my fellow students are perfectly

fine with whatever comes their

way However want to leave

you with parting thought- if

you dont stand up and voice

your opinion when something

happens later that you do not

like you have only yourself to

blame Lack of voicing your

opinion will be the very undoing

ofthose people who chose to sit

on the sidelines

Get it together people

small The small tight-inrit campus

remus ded me very much of my high

school whichwas also amiddie school

that went to as \veli Being in the one

building for years ninny students

including inyself knew everyteacher

from middle school and high school

andknew many ofthe fellow students

even if they were grades behind us

The SPSU campus rerninth me ofthat

environment where each person is not

number but in fact someone who is

identifiable by name by others

My freshman year was filled

with great deal of challenges Gal-

vanizng the freshman students to

challenge the disastrous parking issue

and the issue ofthe food services was

exciting challenge but challenge

nonetheless Talking to morethan half

ofHowellstudents and surveying them

was time consuming task yet task

that was completely enjoyable re

suitedinmeetingnewpeople and lead

to some changes that was positively

welcomedby all freshmen at the time

On the other end of the coin was

facing the personal turmoil of ECET
Funedmentals began to realize that

Computer Engineering Technology

CETwas notwhatlexpectedwhenl

madethedecisiontotakeup this major

back in HS The circuit building was

killing me as well as burning through

two Digital Multhneters Taking the

finalandbeingthelastone intheroom

taking it andnotfinishingwhen it was

over was the call to switch my major

Continued on Next Page
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mation to them Such lethargy

is not appealing nor is wanted

when people begin to enter the

corporate world No corporation

will want some person who is so

reactive that they are not willing

to put the slightest bit of energy

in asking for information that

could potentially make differ-

ence in their situation

Therefore have had quite

enough of the careless attitudes

of my fellow students- here and

other campuses If you dont

care about what others in power
do that affects you then you

deserve everything that comes

your way What will it take to get

involved Unless you had some

family emergency some test you

had to take you couldnt get

off from your job or something

along those lines there is NC
excuse why you could not make

it down to the rally It is your

money at stake- \vhat part of that

is too hard to understand If the

issue is you are still on Spring

Break will have you know that

people nho attended this rally

just started their Spring Break-

but they felt strongly enough

to attend knowing that it will

affect them

\Vhat really puts students

who did not attend to shame was

the presence of high schoolers

that attended this rally find it

appalling that high school stu

THE TENSTONE PAPERS
THE FINALE SPSU JOURNEY
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THE FINALE MY SPSU JOURNEY Continued from Page
Jarrett Bell was notpossible to serve onthe Coun- dramatic changeresulted in sacriñcing an issue since began working for the and worthwhile These experiences

Senioi Staff Wi itei
cii Before resigmng at the end ofthe hours of my day to commute from Division of Information Technology among many others certamly work

summer of 2006 the Intemal Affairs Stockbndge to campus for the rest of DolT mthe middle ofmyjumoryear to neutralize the stress of classwork

Aside from the academic chal Committee created and instituted the my career here at SPSU The loss of3 Even with the best ofcalculations the and meeting deadhnes These are the

lenges the first half of my freshmen Standard Operatmg Procedures SOP houts resulted rn huge reconfigura needforacontingencyplanwas neces expenences along with many others

yer inside my doim room was spent which is still bemg used some foim tionofmyschedule from sleepmg pat sary as things always come up will chensh and tnilyniiss once and

dealmg with roommate that was today tems the imount oftime to get work During my junior and now many others stroll across thatstage and

egregiously filthy Any free time had On the academic side the done and thelevelofparticipationthat semor year my level of activity off receive those wonderful degrees

that was not taken by surveymg other change from CET to Software En have on campus From this point on campus has mcreased also In do those fabulous green covers on May

freshmen orworkwas used mkeeping gmeermg SWE was short lived as some ingenuitywas needed to accom mg my part for commursty live 2010

the door open and the windows open realized from taking the first level push what needed to get done somehow ye managed to squeeze As result want to thank all

as well as cleaning my half of the Java class that was not interested Despite the living changes as in time to attend the Heniy County of you for working talking meetng

room He eventually moved out and programming at all found little to no junior
ended up joining more orga Commission meetmgs Chamber of and dealmg with me for the last fout

went to another school and had the enjoymenttoihngthroughcode While mzations ended up on the Student Commerce meetings jom and be on and halfyears To the many people

whole room to myselfAtthatpomt realized that programming was not Life Committee and started writmg an executive committee ofa political have come contact with that have

ensuredthatlkeptit clean asthatwas whatlwantedtodoIstartedquestion for The Stmg Joining the Stmg was party and join professional groups made huge difference my life

the only way could function mg my affimty for computers While mainly because was tired ofreadmg pertaining to Henry County where during my collegiate career- want

Dunng my first year was at it was an unbreakable love in HS the aboutgamessonyto allofthegamers live havejomedbut haveyetto find to express my smcere gratitude for

tractedto many organizations on cam love affair was wanmg Wrestling out there The ultimate goal ofmine timetoparticipate mthe group Cthzens the impact you have made There are

pus particularly the National Society withthis ideaintemallyresulted mme was to write pieces that would gamer forProgressiveTrsnsit as theneedfor some people that especially wani

ofBlackEngtneers NSBE Iremem deciding whether or not SPSU was discussion While there has not been mass transportation in Metro Atlanta to thank for their efforts personally

ber stopping at their table when all of ultimatelyaschoolforme sinceitwas much discussion up to this point pushesmybuttonstothe core Nowin wanttothankmyparents Johnny and

the organizations were out and learn- technical Ihadaflashbacktowhatmy have been approached about pieces mysenioryear Ihaveleamedperhaps Daisy for being accommodative un

ing more about the organization The fathersaidaboutmethhighschool-he thai
have written The experience of one ofthe most important lessons in derstanding and helping me through

missiondrewme inandi startedwork did not see me as anything else but being on the Student Life Committee ife- something that my mother has the toughest decisions and darkest

on getting active Being welcomed lawyer or politician refused to reminded me much ofmy experience wamedme aboutforquite sometime- hours my brother and sisterJonathan

into the organization by JudithAtem believe him or even acknowledge the on CSAC- representing all ofthe stu- learning acknowledgingandkriowing and Kimberly- for being there when

the President ofthe NSBE chapter at idea dents Concerns such as fee increases yourlimits Now inmyfinal semester needed them most my best friend

the time found myselfcompletely or simply being headstrong ended parking lighting and having tests atSPSUIbavereallzedmylimitations Brandon Johnson- friend can

immersed in NSBE activities and uptaking with friendwho now goes weekbefore finals were among many and must adhere to them trulytrust and one thatl canhave fun

eventually won Member of the Year to Georgia State in Norton where issues discussed These meetings Not knowing my limits has re- candid conversations about any and

award.AttendingtheNSBE Regional lived during my sophomore year She along withwriting forthe papei were sultedinthinkingthateverythingmust everything possible Dr Patterson ol

Conference inDowntownAtlantathat told me you will never be happy if some ofthe brightest momentsofmy be done instantaneously andthe bow- BCP- the person can come to fox

year was phenomenal Meeting new you do not love what you do Those junioryear ing to the pressure to do everything strong and clear advice consultation

peopleandhavingnewexperiences as words still continue to resonate with Just as the sun came out notknowing my limits has resulted in and candidness Mr Birôkhead Dean

well as the many workshops to attend me to this day as afler that moment frontwiththunderstorms wasreadyto far less sleep to be truly productive ofStudents- forbeingreceptive intro-

taught me leadership responsibility needed to capitalize on my strengths swoop and wreak havoc on nice not knowing my limits has resulted ducmg and extending the opportunity

and the importance of community and abilities day Academic workloads rncreased in not havmg free time to unwind to jom different committees to each

Attending the NSBE National Con- In doing so applied and got especially when took my Database notknowing my limits has resulted in andeverypersoncurrentlyworkingin

vention Pittsburgh the following to Georgia State and Clayton State Systems class LearmngnotonlySQL domg ahalijob onthmgs thatlwould the CareerandCounselmgCenter Ms

year was the ultimate experience that with the intent on taking Political code for the first time but also PT-lIP prefertodo an exempiaryjob on This Quickformerlyin CCC and thefor

will never forget as it as extremely Science complete switch from code as well we had to code eBay hst is not exhaustive Nonetheless merdwector Ms Bridgette McDonald

motivational and lit my personal fire anything technical During most of like website for our finalproject One am now acknowledging the negative now at Clayton State University- fo

to achieve excel and give back to the my sophomore year wrestled with group member and spent weekends effects of attemptmg to be Super helpmg me get my foot the corpo

community the
pros and cons of leavmg SPSU workrng on the project up to 12 hours man At this pomt in the final chapter rate door prepanng me for my fixture

Lastly but not least in the fresh altogether and going down difier straight We skipped classes even got of my undergraduate career have helpmg me decide my professional

man year the Career and Counsehng ent path ultimately decided against caught skippmg our Database class learned that no one expects another direction and helpmg me strengthen

Center CCC- would be remiss ifl it One may read this and ask why to work on the project In the end the to be Superman or Superwoman and my professional skills Judith Atem

didnotmentionthem InECET Onen considered my background ob project came out well for the team there is no need to feel the need to do formerchapterPresident ofNSBE for

tation class Ms Bndgette McDonald tamed my Certification when and ended up hking PHP after the erything Moreover the concept of introducing meto such phenomenal

the pnor head of the CCC came was sophomore inHS was able to project Nonetheless this class among slow is something that have not yet group and helprng me strengthen my
and spoke to us about the importance grasp many computer concepts easily othertechmcal classes requiredplenty fully adopted but realized the need to sense of community Jackie Panzica

ofco-opmg and mtemships That day withthe exception ofprogramming of study tune which was expected ieach andunderstand Not everytlung for havmg that talk with me that was

believe was major turning point in still had sizable interest yet not but working it into busy schedule is made for Lamborghini have the catalyst for helping me determine

mycollegiate experience Ileanng her unbreakable finally the monetary which included vorkmg at Georgia finally come to tins realization after my future Ms Hayme CSE Advi

words andhow she stressedthe impor consideration more money to start Pacific and crazy commutes was four and ahalfyears ofevermcreasing sor for always havmg smile being

tance of these opportunities found from the begmning At that point challenge mvolvement on and offcampus pleasant and helping me avoid

myself in the CCC office learning made the decision that was tough for Finally the senior year this is Now thatlknowmy limitations complete disaster dunng my senior

more After attending the workshops me to stick it out but pick somethmg the most tumultuous nerve racking the final semester has been stressful year to the many professors have

workmghardonmyresumeanddomg that would have the least amount of yet most exciting and nveting of all Keepingupthelevelofenergyisrather had but especially Mrs Van4eVen

othernecessarypreparattons theCCC programming Infomiation Technol Durmgthe summer Imade aconcrete thfficult with little sleep My parents and Dr Karam both ofthe School of

referred my resume and eventually ogy lTBythe end ofmy sophomore decision to attend law school While have been very accommodative in Computing and Software Engineenng

landeda co opwithNorfolk Southem year finally settled on major that was doing my research noticed that not asking me to do any household for making class extremely hilanous

CoiporationNSmMidtownAtlanta have notchanged since Atthattime you could only get accepted during duties that would normally do so interesting and challengmg LaRon

The involvement of the CCC and also decided whatl wantedto do after the Fall semester and had 36 credits can get all of the papers homework Bell for being that partner cnme

working to meet them half way has myundergraduate career to eitherget left calculatedthat ifl took 18 hours and projects done Compounding the byjoining in on Qie 51FF
project and

dramaticallychangedmy future forthe into law school or study public policy each semester would be able to issue is looking forfuiltime workafter making the competition an awesome

positive in awaythat is very difficult Thisdecisioncameattheconclusionof graduate inMay andbe able to attend graduation Thethoughtofgraduation expenence Ms Jenkins Doir for

to express my co op withNS mwhich realized law school the upcoming Fall Once is difficult since its easy for the mind being awarm welcomingpersonp be

My sophomore year was that while like the office have no agamthis was adecisionthatrequired tolooktowardpleasantthmgsniaking around and chat with Ms Cosrn in

marked by dramatic ramp up in interest in being an office behind great deal ofthought After gave it concentration difficult Moreover the BCP for being an fun loving pon
activity Atthispomt handed on SGA desk everyday that preferred to much thought with consultation from thought ofgraduation andleaving the to be around finally last but not least

as the Parliamentanan after spending interact withpeople personally my parents and really close friends schooll have gottenwell accustomed Hachel Jassim- for the comical relief

considemble amount oftime attending The end ofmy sophomore year made the decision to do it must say to is part of the reason for the self we yehadduringtheDatabase Project

SGA meetings and leammg the pro- resultedintheendofmystayoncam itwas quite adecisiontomake asthe imposed workload Nevertheless andallthehilanoustimswehadinthe

cess Sitting on SGAas Parhamentar pus Ihadtroubleswithmy 93 Toyota crosswmds became heavy quickly the exciting expenences of this fInal CSE lab fromthat point forward

ian saw things that hked and saw Caniry ended up spending more Having six classes intheFall sought semester such as being one of two Upon the closing of graduation

things that dprefer not to see again money to fix the car than purchased tomaketimebyfindmgwaystoreduce representatives LaRonBell mygood ceremonies on May 2010 the stir

Seeing hearingandprocessmg every it for Then was presented with an my commute time knew could friend and classmate being the other will setonthis chapterofmylife That

thing eventually led to campaigning option to get new car or to stay on not reduce my commute time to less fromSPSUto competemthe Students dayis fast approaching This has been

for position on the Council To my campus Iendeduptakingthenewcar than 45 minutes each waybut could JnFreeEnterpriseCompetitionSIFE an exciting journey that has clearly

surpnseIfoundmyselfontheCouncil and moving back home and spend reduceitdownfromthe hours itwas Regional Competition in Downtown established itselfas the bedrock of my
and selected to be the IntemalAffans mg the mpney on paying for my car during myjunior year This was done Atlanta early April and working future thank you all for reading the

Chair Unfortunately was only sent HowevernotbemgfromAtlantaIdid bystaymgoncampuslaterforfrafficto withtheAutonomousUnderwaterVe all ofthe senesoftheTenstonePapers

ing mthis position for short time as notspendmuchtime drivmgbackiuid die down anduse the tune to work on hiclesAUV Team continue to make Until we meet again Take care

the co-op kicked in at time where it forth when stayed on campus This work Getting oncampus earlywas not my experience at SPSU interesting
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Michael Harris

Free Lance Wiiter

Some tinie ago during the early

demise of the New York Knicks

1999 2000 found myself

searching desperately for sport

that could fill the void left by my
waning interest for all things has-

ketball tried everything from

Action Sports known as Xtreme

Sports at the time to even yes
Professional Wrestling These

and all other sport highlighted

under the ESPN marquee piqued

my interest for quite some time

that is until one faithful winters

night It \\T5 011 night where the

Ultimate Fighting Championship

UFC and Spike TV presented

for my viewing pleasure

mixed-martial artists who where

to abscond themselves from so-

ciety and vie for lucrative fight

contract against one another

all whie living wirIer the same

closed quarters This was the

Precursor to \liat \voold change

the landscape ofmy sports view-

wig life forever

Th Ultimate Fighter was

television sh ow that reintro

duced to something that

had grown up on love for

full contact fighting Whether

it vas through \5atchi1 1980s

Saturday morning cartoons \vith

mouth chalked full of cereal or

imitating Bruce Lee movies \vith

stomach full of day-old pizza

David Sluder

Staff Writer

Previously introduced the

campus to this powerful little

microcontroller the Arduino Id
like to talk about the specifics of

the hardware and software little

more exhaustively now so that if

youre still thinking about buying

one this article should help you
make your decision Ill go into

the hardware and then talk about

its software

So heres ihe technical stuff if

it goes over your head take

breath keep reading Ill explain

it all The board is by

1/8 by It has fourteen digital

input/output pins capable of pass-

ing 5OmA of current Of these

fourteen pins six are capable

of PWM output i.e analog

output It has six more pins that

are capable ofbeing analog input

pins but can also be digital pins

It has three ground pins one 5V

pin 3.3V pin Vin pin reset

pin and AREF pin it also has

an ICSP header but Im not sure

what to do with it so Ill leave

that alone It has DC barrel jack

for power supply as well as

USB port to act as power supply

and communication cord

So now Im going to tell

all you non electrical folk what

digital and analog mean Digital

means that the input or output

is represented in discrete nu
merical form thanks diction-

arycom For our purposes
this means that the digital pins

process data as and 0s When

liked full contact fighting and

couldnt get enough of it

When the sport of mixed-

martial arts MMA was first

introduced back in i993 it was

dubbed by Senator John McCain

and others as human cock fight-

ing mainly because it held true

to no holds barred mentality at

the time While under the free-

enterprise_wielding reigns of its

previous o\vners the UFC mar-

keted MMA as sport that will-

ing embraced the theme of two
men enter and one man leaves

and tried to turn it into viable

combat sports alternative to its

pugilist brethren For viewers to

look past the fact that t\vo con-

senting adults were to step into

an unrelenting ominous eight-

sided steel cage enclosure known

simply as the Octagon to settle

their differences was asking bit

much But to go one step further

and to tell the two combatants

that they couldl use any tactic

carried out on the schoolyard --

outside of biting and eye-pokes

was giant misstep in the wrong

direction

Lying dormant within this

brand of was the untold

stoly ofwell-conditioned athletes

WhO traded blows with one anoth

er in fistic mixed-martial arts

rendton of human chess What

and many other MMA enthusi

asts saw was an outlet for these

athletes svho enjoyed training

you look at what this means in

physical voltage means it is

receiving 5V and means it is

receiving OV So xvhen you tell

you digital pin to output HIGH

signal it will output 5V

Analog means that you

have continuous scale that is

used to represent value So we
have high value lo\v value

and certain number of steps in

bet\veen The total number of

steps is called its resolution The

analog input pins on the Arduino

have 10-bit resolution i.e
210 so there are 1024 possible

values 1023 The PWM
pins which are basically analog

output pins have an 8-bit resolu

tion making their range 0-255

So how can you put these

guys together Heres simple

example that should join these

concepts Lets say you have

temperature sensor that outputs

voltage that changes as the

temperature changes Since this

sensor has wide array of volt-

ages it can produce youll want

to use an analog input pin to ac

curately capture them Now we

also have an LED and we want

the LED to light up once the

temperature reaches 75 This is

good time to use digital pin

because only want the ED to be

on or off nothing in between So

we play around with the sensor

and find that when the tempera-

ture is 75 it outputs value of

625 Now weve got all the data

we need wejust have to write the

program Itll follow this simple

process read the sensor value if

in every known form of combat

sport while still sho\ving level

ofhuman decency Boxing Judo

amateur Greeo-Roman wrestling

Taekwondo and Ju-jitsu are just

few ofthe many endeavors that

this sport encompasses

Moreover what the sport of

MMA really needed were better

ambassadors for the sport and

the UFC brand who could find

an amicable alternative to its

barbaric Ancient Greek predeces

sor which dates back to 648 B.C

kno\vn as Pankration Fighting

Thankfully Zuffa LLC the new

parent eonipany of the UFC
bought out the old owners in
2001 and replaced their brand

of high stakes blood sport with

safer alternative which is now
sanctioned in 41 states by state-

run governing officials

Having said that yu have

1105 come to realize that going

into such 1ongwnded dia

tribe every time sonleone asks

1/Thats yoor favorite sport
can be quite exbansting Unfor

tunately more often than not

anii left to break the sport of

MNIA down to its most common
denominator like to watch

Cage-fighting The blank stares

involuntary ace twitches and

head scratching vhie accompa_
nies such response is by nw to

be expected

yhat is off-putting to

me about referring to MMA

it is above 625 then turn he LED

on ifnot leave the LED off And
thats it fl replace the LED with

relay and youve got your own
little thermostat

To eommnunicate with the

Arduino and send it more pro-

grains you just plug in the USB

cord There are couple hoops to

jump through in order to get your

computer to recognize it cor

reetly but thats explained online

and isnt difficult The awesome

part here is that your Arduino is

capable of both receiving and

transmitting information to your

computer so its incredibly easy

to write program on your com
puter with Flash for example

and have it control your Arduino

This means that you could put

your program on Web site and

have it controllable by the users

on the site which means the pos
sibilities are ENDLESS for this

little guy or gal
Now lets talk about soft-

ware The Arduino is programmed

using the Arduino programming

language which is based on

language called Wiring and the

Arduino development environ-

ment based on Processing Wir

ing actually builds on Processing

which was born out of MITs
Media Lab look that place up
when you get minute All of

the software is free and available

on the Arduino Web site Its ac

companied by reference materi

als as well as some tutorials and

examples Since the software is

so small relatively speaking

you can run it off thumb drive

as Cage-fighting is that it

doesnt truly tell the full story

that the sport and fighters spin

so masterfully with each contest

Cage-fighting does little to tell

novices about how fighter svho

weighs 154-lbs soaking wet can

reel together 24 wins 14 by way
of submission To that the term

Cage-fighting also does little to

describe the stoic expression of

one certain heavyweight fighter

from the Ukraine that could make

Ivan Drago lose control of his

bodily functions The answer is

simple for me the term Cage-
fighting conjures up wrong

images and tells paltry story at

best about the fastest rising sport

today \vll ho\vever concede

that 1MA is mystifying sport

to the disengaged because of its

lack of coverage by the sports

media mainly due to the no holds

barred stigma that lingered over

it for so long But fear not it is

now expanding its presence to

an cv er-groang audience MMA
an ci the L1f current lr arry

telecasts in over thirty countries

with more being added every

month As the etirrelft governor

ofNew York has stated on several

occasions MN1k and thc UF
bring in s\Talfted reenuc that is

something that an economically

downturned state such as New
York so desperately needs

While still seem to find

time to cheer for teams like the

your hard drive or CD Heres

small introduction to how the

programming orks

When writing program
for the Arduino you will always

have at least two functions to

write This first void setup
is used to declare which pins

you plan on using as well as

setting their initial values The

second void ioopQ is where

the bulk of the program would

lie This function loops as long

as the Arduino has power Past

this you could write thousands

of functions having thousands

of variables and do thousands

of things That is just the bare

minimum So now to give you an

idea ofwhat an Arduino program
looks like Ill show you the code

for the thermostat program we
talked about earlier

mt tempSensor

voidsetupQ

pinMode12 OUTPUT
digitalWrite12 LOW

void loop
tempSensor analogRead3
iftempSensor 625
digitalWrite HIGH

else

digitalWrite12 LOW

So you can see that we first

set up variable called tempSen

sor that we will use to store the

analog sensor value Then we
initialize pin 12 as an output pin

followed by giving it an initial

New York football Giants and the

yankees at times my interest in

those and other stick-and-ball

sports can be quite perfunctory

to say the least \hen it comes to

MMA what is there NOT to en-

joy On any given Saturday there

is enough going on in fight for

the average twenty-something
male to enjoy With the old ad-

age of styles make fights you
are likely to see fighter with

background in boxing go up

against top-notched Ju-jitsu

practitioner it is sport like no

other where practitioner from

one background can best another

In an argument over \vhch sports

team is superior the NFLs Dallas

Co\vboys or the NBAs LA Lak

cr5 one is left to speculate such

is the case in MMA
In closing if you were to

ask tue if am fan of Cage-
fighting would have to say
no Howevci am fan of MN1A
as it is sport that piqtmes my
interests like no other

value of LOW making sure its

turned off The loop starts with

reading the value of analog pin

and storing it in our variable

tempSensor We then use an if-

statement to see if the value is

greater than 625 If it is then

it writes HIGH value to pin

12 turning the LED on and if

not then it writes LOW value

to pin turning the LED off if

it was on or just keeping it off
And then it loops through again

and again until theres no more

power
So thats it for this article

In future issues ofthe paper Ill

do some tutorials on hov to do

some more complicated things

with the Arduino but hope this

article has whetted the appetites

of some of you bit bangers out

there The board only costs $30
and then the sky is the limit

as long as youve got the right

components If anyone has any

comments or questions about

this please feel free to send me

message at dsluderspsu.edu

Why the term Cage-fighting is bad one

AninlJepth Look at the rduino



ENTERTAINMENT
Retrospect Review Parasite Eve
AKA Much Ado itoc1 Iria

Sean Fine present side plot that builds on the This becomes especially in

Editor-in-Chief
main plot which can add on several teresting as each gun type can work

hours on its own completely different to what you

Genre Action Adventure-Survival Despite the shortness the previously used rifles are slow to

Horror-RPG plot for Parasite Eve is good and fire but they can deal high damage

System Playstation
the characters likeable and while and have excellent range while

your mileage may vary about the macne gun canfire the mostbullets

With the release ofFinalFantasy 13 senses ofreliefwhen youfind certain at once and it fires the fastest of the

Roleplaying games in general con- characters are alive and shock when types but the damage for each bullet

tinue to advance in complex battles other characters die one thing is is low and in some cases you dont

plot arguably and needless to say certain you get heighten levels of have choice ofwhat youre aiming

graphics Its almost surprising note disturbing scenes that builds on the at It ends up becoming personal

that Square the company behind games presentation especially with preference to what the player wants

Final Fantasy for those unaware has haunting soundtrack that rivals the and enjoys

made more franchises thanjust Final classic Resident Evil titles Overall the battle system in

Fantasy Brave Fencer Musashi Gameplay Parasite was avery the game is unique and the out of

the just as popular Kingdom Hearts unique title as it wasntjust RPG It combat managing becomes rather

franchise the Mana series and lastly took elements ofAction-Adventure enjoyable as you work to make the

Parasite Eve and Survival Horror and combined best gun to your play style

Heres little history ofPara- the three into something unique As Graphics As stated earlier

site Eve to me About years ago Aya you drive to various locations presentation is the games strong-

1998 gotmy PlayStation as well as that have reports of Eve activity point and while it may not holdup to

demo disc that contained sample of and go through the equivalent of todays graphics Parasite Eve dem

games like Metal Gear Solid Nrnja Pnoto rredttEd jraerarojn gamer corn dungeons solvmg puzzles fightmg onstrated athancement displaying

and MediEvil On it there were also do and play through it However randomly bursting in the flames as
monsters and progressing the plot realistic models on the PIaystation

few videos one ofwhich was Para-
after acquiring copy of Parasite the actress proceeds to levitate Be-

The battle system is where and its interesting to note that the

site Eve Note was about
years Eve was surprised to ask around ing unaffected by the extreme case

the gameplay becomes interesting game was actually tech demo for

old so the images ofpeople bursting and find that no ones actually played of spontaneous combustion Aya
where the player controls Aya alone the graphics system used in Final

into flames and an unidentifiable
the game so open up can of 7up proceeds to confront the floating

which adds to the survival horror Fantasy

ooze bringing things like dinosaur
lets have retro review ofPara- actress and thus feels change in her aspect of the game the sense that Despite the game dated

bones to life and transforming
site Eve just to be informative body as shes told her mitochondria youre by yourself in the middle of look the character designs have

simple rat into grotesque demon
Stow Set in New York City are awakening

all this danger normal modem yet unique look to

from hell really scared the crap
players take control ofAya Brea During brief chase through

Following an active battle them Even one ofthe most normal

out of me It didnt help that it was
roolcie cop who starts the game on the opera house the actress changes

time system players can move Aya looking characters Daniel stands out

accompanied by the most haunting
blind date to the opera Shortly into strange monster calling herself

around while her action bar fills up in his appearance and presentation

opera choir ever heard
after the main actress begins her Eve and begins affecting various dodging enemy attacks as well as as veteran officer The creativ

Its been 12 years but even
piece everything goes to hell with creatures changing rats into mon-

positioningAya so that she as direct ity of designer Tetsuya Nomura

now that trailer is still relatively
all the other actors and the audience sters and setting every human she

line of sight to her target When her really comes out in his design for

creepy and finally decided to sit

comes across on fire What follows
action bar is full an attack bubble of the many creatures you come across

asAyaprobablybestputs it is day
SOit5 surrounds Aya showing what and fight espeeilly with th main

of terror as she her partner Daniel enemies are in reach of her current villain Eve

and Japanese scientist Maeda go
weapon as well as an ammo count SoundWith soundtrack that

triguing too with some characters
ound finding out the goals of Eve

From here Aya can shoot single constantly give haunting atmo
like Noel and Arakune having

as well as stopping her target multiple times or divide her sphere to the hell that Aya and her

their entire game and combos
Being very cinematic game

shots among her targets Add in comrades are thrust into composer

completely changed while char-
the games presentation is one of regenerating magic system simply Yoko Shimomura can really set the

acters like Tager and Hakumen
its strong points with characters

called Parasite Ener as well as the mood While the feeling of loneli

have been giving new tools to

constantly moving in cutscenes and
abilities to use items and change your ness and hopelessness are prominent

allow them to fight against the
does not have them appear overly

equipment in the middle of battle throughout the games soundtrack

stronger characters of the game
stiff The characters are also inter-

and you add further elements to the sending chills down your spine and

Furthermore the barrier
with contrast between fria

games combat consistently places you in state of

bursts from the first game have fear and tension Themes of various

been changed to not be so dam- characters have several unique ver

aging just to get someone off of sions including special pieces that

you One can burst and still be combine two characters themes into

able to use their barrier to prevent something even more unique The

damage and if player doesnt soundtrack is splendid

use their burst theyre instead While theres no voice acting
reward by having an extra burst each gun has unique sounds that rep-

the next round resent their real life counterparts so

Besides the changes to its nice to seethat attentionto detail

gameplay Continuum Shift pro- in relatively old game
vides bit of graphical and OverallParasiteEveisavery

musical updates to backgrounds unique and very creepy game that

and character themes as well as can really set you in the mood to

further the plot of the franchise lie in bed at night and hope that if

which surprisingly is pretty good you fall asleep that you will wake

for fighting game better than up not on fire and not transformed

most plots given these days if into goo
bit ridiculous at times While the game is short and

The console version of the
and Eve and their relation to each

its graphics compared to games

game sports even more features
other and realistic representations

nowadays leave something to be

than the arcade including an ex-
of humans in such scenario The

desired Parasite Eve is avery unique

clusive character more gameplay
plot is also relatively interesting as

game with an interesting plot battle

features and online play exact
find out why Aya isnt affected system and haunting music that still

date isnt known yet but the
by Eves powers of setting people

creeps me out to this day If you

game is expected this summer
fire and turning people into manage to find copy and why not

goo and how Eve came to being as
Amazon has at least 25 copies for

well as her ultimate plan 1-lowever
under 30 dollars steal considenng

there is one main drawback to the
the game is out ofpnnt and Im also

games plot its short at least for
sure that the game will eventually

RPG its short With the main plot
come to the Playstation Network if

clocking in at about to hours you have Playstation then pick it

one could play this for week and up and check it out guarantee that

then put it away but the game does
the game will certainly have effect

on you 9/10

Sean Fine

Editor-in-Chief

10 The Sting

Preview BlazBluë

With the release of Super

Street Fighter just around the

corner lot of fighting game

enthusiasts are getting very ex

cited myself included Later on

this year fighting game fans will

get another big title BlazBIue

Continuum Shift the more or less

sequel to the original title Blaz

Blue Calamity Trigger While

the game isnt out on consoles

in the U.S quite yet the arcade

version of the game has been

released

Including numerouschang

es to the current roster of char-

acters and system Continuum

Shift sports lot of interesting

changes the biggest of which

would be the inclusionof2 brand

new characters Tsubaki Yayoi

and Hazama
These two characters are

amazingly fresh additions to the

game with stylesunique to the

cast ofthe game Tsubaki plays

lot like Holy OrderSol from the

Guilty Gear franchise while in-

cluding lot ofmoves and moves

that makes combos very easy to

pull out To make them effective

requires some practice

Meanwhile Hazama works

very uniquely with the ability to

strike from afar only to pull his

self in to continue his attacks

He requires bit of strategic

keep away game but ends up

being incredibly satisfying after

completing combo

Changes to the cast are in-

One of the game more

terestingsystems comes in the form

of the ability to modify the various

guns and armor you find throughout

the game Each gun carried base

attack power range and bullet

while armor carries base defense

Parasite Energy boost and critical

hit protection as well as bonuses

to all these stats and special traits

such as auto-healing or fire damage
The intrigue comes from taking the

bonuses weapons and armors get

and stackthem onto other weapons

and armor eventually making your

favorite gun
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Kick-Ass

Louis Akiennan

Staff Writer

its amazing that movie

title can both be name and

description say this because

in short Kick-Ass was kick ass

And no Im not going to use this

opportunity to use every four-let-

ter word imaginable Though
dont let my ability to limit my
language fool you Kick-Ass is

not some ideal world where cv-

eryonc solves their differences

though plots ofworld domination

and convoluted revenge When

something goes wrong youre

going to hear it in the form of an

F-Bomb This movie rated

for reason Actuallyits rated

for MANY reasons guess

what Im saying is dont bring

your little sister or brother to

this movie if they have hint of

wholesome family values

Kick-Ass is as real as any

super-hero movie Ive ever seen

IfBatman Begins was built on the

question What if Batman was

realistic Kick-Ass was built

on the question How come no-

bodys cvertried to be super-

hero Unlike Batman however

Kick-Ass answers that question

pretty much immediately Super-

humans dont exist no one is so

special that the world steps out of

their way or in other words if

anybody did it in the real world

theyd get their ass kicked If

that doesnt set the stage for the

rest ofthc movie then you need

to get your head checked

The story of young Dave

Lizewiski isnt something youd
expect from comic book supcr
hero Hes not an orphan of\a

wealthy family out for
revenc

for their deaths Hes not tlit

awkward kid who finds ways
be part ofthe in-crowd Dave

as normal as you or could hac
been back in high-school Hes
got set ofclose friends hes

trouble catching the attention of

the girl he likes hes got an in

ternet connection with too iuucl

time on his hands be prepare4
for uncomfortable groans in the

audience and he spends his free

time reading and talking com
ics with his t1n

Scratch

Sean Fine

Editor-in-Chief

For about several months now
on bi-weekiy basis gamers

across the campus and even some

that dont even come to campus

gather together to play games
\Vhat kind of games Why fight-

ing games of course This event

is called Get Wrecked and is

hosted by CAB own LaRon
Bell To get afurther detail about

Get Wrecked the Sting has

interviewed the fighting game
advocate

What is Get Wrecked
Is an event for people who

enjoy playing fighting games
People who dont play games are

welcome as \veli

\T%That games are played there

Right the current game
list is Street Fighter Smash

Brothers Mel ce/Brawl BiazBlue

Street Fighter and recently

weve planned on incorporating

n64s

how did you get the idea

gaming store in Diluth

called Waba has been Gas main

area for Smash Tournaments and

word got out that they were goin

out ofbusiness So decided to

turn SPSU enter the new spot for

smash and other games

When does it happen and how
often does it happen

Lvery two VTeeks on tImes-

day night EIo\vever it really starts

Where does it occur

Howell Lobby but soon we
will have to change locations to

the new community in courtyard

so we dont have to move our

TVs all the time

Did any issues arise in setting

this event up
The main issue was the

outlets in the lobby are weak and

sonic dont even work So even

though we have tvs we can

only hook up or due to the

number of outlets

How late does it go
Fortunately the Howell

Lobby doesnt close at certain

tin-i so garners can literally play

all night There has been couple

times \vhere games were played

until 6an

is there an appeal for peo
pie who dont normally play

games
For those \vho dont play

we have spare tables for cards

The most popular game that

people is Yugioh

if theres something you could

ask participants to bring what

would it be
The niost important thing

want people to bring is their

own controller Next \vould be

more systems but we dont have

tlie po\ser to support more than

systems Once re IiiO\e loca

want to sell but thats not why
they created the program They
wanted to find way to introduce

kids to programming that is inter-

esting will keep their focus and

creates final product that you
want to show off

Their Web site is testa

ment to this there are over

800000 projects uploaded The

top three mean ages for project

creators are 7-20 12 and 13 in

descending order These projects

arentjust cartoon cat jumping

up and down either Theres

Sonic clone music videos and

more stick man animations than

you can gulp. shake stick

at

So ifyouve got brother

sister niece son daughter or

anyone else who is even mildly

interested in computers down-

load Scratch and see what they

create Heck download it your-

self and see what you can make
Or just get on the Scratch Web
site scratch.mit.edu and see

\vhat other people have made

itll make you hopeful about the

How long do you intend to keep

this event running
11 plan to run this event for

as long as possible think people

at Southern Poly wiI ALWAYS
have strong gamer community

And as long as im here will do

my best to keep the gamer com
munity goin strong

Any other statements youd like

to give about Get Wrecked
That want to go one more

step and turn this group of people

into club on-campus

And There you have it So

ifyou like the competitive scene

gaming in general or just want to

hang out and have fun then check

out Get Wrecked Every two

\veeks with the next one being

on April 9th

jppr1cidsIrcjamn tiner Languaye
David Sluder program Instead hi \\ ri6ig

StaffWriter
the code line-by-line you have

n- these pre-made blocks whose

As stumble around the inter- characteristics can be edited that

net find these little gems that stack together to form program
scream MORE PEOPLE NEED Scratch is lot like that but

TO KNOW ABOUT THiS gearedmoretoayoungergenèra

Scratch by the MIT Media Labs tion than college freshman

Lifelong Kindergarten Group is When you open the pro-

one ofthose things gram you have the scripts win-

Most ofyou at SPSU know dows in the middle the different

little bit about how to program commands on the left and

things Maybe youre writing viewing window on the right

macro for Excel playing around The commands are separated

with physical computing on your into eight different groups

Arduino or building new game tion looks sound pen control

in but you know about the sensing operators and variables

different kinds of variables the There are number of commands

ins and outs of Boolean logic within each group allowing
how to nest if statements and the you to do everything from play

like But when you start to play sound bite of cymbal for

around with graphics and sound seconds to picking random

the learning curve gets lot number

steeper So we have problem When you want to connect

children are becoming more tech- series ofactions youjust stack

nologically savvy as the days go them one on top of the other

on but learning how to program It has way to say when the

is still beyond what many ofthem space key is pressed do this

are capable of both in terms of it has most ofthe commands that

skill and focus The answer is anyone would ever need to create

Scratch programming environ-

ment that makes it foolishly easy

to create games interactive art youve made you just click on

and animations it and the viewing window vill

Ifyouve ever played with show you Theres no need to

Lego Mindstorms youve compile or build it Just click

been exposed to programming and go
environment where you drag and Now its never going to

drop different graphics to create make anything that Xbox will

fP
.-

erhro iflovjeseat my shorts
going to change not suddenly

as he hears the cry for help but

slowly as he plays with that same

question How come nobodys

ever tried to be super-hero

How hard could it be Throw on

mask get cool name catch

few purse-snatchers and car

thieves and the people will call

you super-hero right

The truth isnt that simple
it never was and probably never

will be But even through all the

hard answers and slow nights

where it wouldjust seem so easy

to go home and quit Dave doesnt

give it up Beaten and bloodied

but victorious he hears someone

say Thank You not the girl

Dave always wanted to hold in

his arms not the person whose

respect hes always wanted but

complete stranger Now imagine

that thanks to video-phones and

ouTube the whole world sees

his moment ofvictory in the form

of viral video Now imagine

that Dave Lizewiski or the green

and yellow vigilante Kick-Ass

isnt the only one

Dont let mc paint this

movie as heart-warming or in-

spirational ultimately this movie

takes the super-hero formula and

staples Real to its forehead and

we watch the screaming bleeding

and cranial trauma that goes with

stapling anything to anyones

forehead dont try this at home

kids laughed with the audi-

ence as we realized Big Daddy

talks like Adam Wests Batman

and then cheered as he fights like

the Punisher Id be lying to say

\vasnt little scared ofHit Girl

all three and half feet of pure

sugary sweet genocide that she

is Ill be very upset ifthere isnt

Red Mist sequel the red and

black crime-buster who reminded

mc why love Jack Nicholsons

Joker the best deserves it The

music was spot-on funny in way

Watchmen only dreamed to be
lf the movie suspends disbelief

its because its funnier when

microwave \vorks that way Its

an action flick its comedy its

super-hero movie with every-

thing super-powered taken out

but left everything super-fun in

small game or animation And upcoming generation

whenever you want to test what

Get Wrecked
when people show up generally tions we II be able to hook up

around or in the evening maybe 10 tvs
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